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And lastly a reminder to our advertising partners 
that a copy of  The Distributor is sent by direct mail 
to 2500 of the most influential buyers, product 
managers and decision makers in the sector. 
This guarantees your product or brand the right 
attention.

Enjoy. 

Brand Theunissen -  Managing Director

This is The fourTh ediTion 

of The disTribuTor. The 

magazine is proving To be a 

popular and an effecTive 

markeTing channel. Thank 

you for your conTinued 

supporT. This supporT was 

evidenT aT Two major 

evenTs held recenTly and 

which we reporT on in The 

disTribuTor This monTh.

AL U 
MOTOR-
VOORRADE

mans is mal oor moTors, 

nie waar nie? 

onder een dak
by Prodist

Over 500 of the country’s influential 
buyers and product managers 
attended the Prodist Open Days at 
our head office in Kempton Park. 

We also attracted a sizable chunk of the almost 
70 000 visitors to the Nampo Harvest Festival in 
Bothaville. The Prodist stand was well-visited while 
Farm City’s John Deere clothing, toys and novelties 
outlet notched up significant turnover.

Products and brands come with reputations and 
track-records, but its often the human touch that 
makes the sale and cements the relationship. Meet 
our sales managers in this edition and take down 
their contact details. Please do not hesitate to 
contact them directly with any enquiry at all.

Also be on the lookout for the Prodist Knockout 
Deals section with prices that will blow your socks 
off. Prices indicated before normal discount. For 
the complete catalogue with net prices, please 
visit the client zone at www.prodist.co.za.

Maar daar is niks meer irriterend of 
selfs vreesaanjaend as wanneer jou 
geliefde 4x4, bakkie, trekker of jou 
betroubare sedan eenvoudig die 

gees gee sonder waarskuwing nie.  En laat ons 
maar erken, dit gebeur met die beste van ons.  
Dit is waarom Prodist die beskikbaarheid van 
allerlei motorvoorrade met vreugde aankondig. 
Produkte spesifiek ontwerp om jou spoedig weer 
op die pad te kry!

Soos die oorbrugkabelklampstel met ‘n spaar stel 
klampe vir jou oorbrugkabel.  Of die 3-ton Jack 
High Lift domkrag.  Ja jy het reg gehoor, hierdie 
man kan 3 ton vinniger lig as wat jy “mes” kan 
sê.  Dit is ideaal vir die oplig van spilpunte, 4x4’s 
en trekkers en kom met ‘n eenjaarwaarborg op 
vakmanskap.

Eskom se kragverskaffingsprobleme beteken dat ‘n  
mens voorbereid moet wees – dit beteken dat jy 
die Hawkins Smart 15 batterylaaier moet bekom.  
Dit is ‘n outomaties beheerde batterylaaier wat 
geskik is vir alle verseëlde loodsuurbatterye sowel 
as alle loodsuurmotorbatterye.  Dit is toegerus met 
‘n minimum/aanjaagladingskakelaar wat beteken 
dat ‘n hele reeks batterygroottes gelaai kan word 
teen die naaste optimale laaitempo. 
Hande in die lug!  Enkelhand Pistoolgreep 
Ghriespomp – gebruik grootmaat- of silinderghries 
en is ‘n top kwaliteit produk.  Ons hoef niks meer 
daaroor te sê nie!

Die Alternator Ecotec 12 V 55 AMP 
vervangingsalternator is baie handig om te hê en 
word gebruik vir trekkers, motors en LAV’s.  Dit is 
die kwaliteit alternatief vir die Lucas 66021155 12V 
55A en het ‘n universele monteringsklamp. 
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WORTEx – 
everyone knows ThaT waTer is probably Thee mosT valuable and 

criTical commodiTy in agriculTure and when you’re noT blessed by 

The rain gods, you probably need To geT your waTer from poinT a To 

poinT b. The besT way To geT iT There is wiTh The help of The specialised 

range of worTex pumps from prodisT.

The Wortex pressure unit with Europress (WOJET100EP) features 
completely automatic pressurising units provided with flow switch 
and self-priming jet pump action. It also comes with built-in dry 
run protection. You want to use this model to stabilise or increase 
the pressure of your water flow.

If you’re into deep-sea treasure hunting, or just simply need to drain a 
swamp, you need to get hold of the Submersible Drainage unit (WOSTS800) 
which is particularly effective in civil and industrial water systems, for non-
aggressive liquids even with suspended solids, in building yards and for 
agricultural purpose. The grain size inlet is10mm.

Should your needs run between extreme 
liquid temperatures anywhere between 0°C 
to 110°C; the HBI Stainless Steel (WOHBI2-40) 
model is required. Suitable for industrial air 
conditioning, water treatment and fertiliser 
dosing, this is a multistage, non-self priming 
pump, perfect for the job.
Now we come to the stinky stuff. Got a 
cesspool that needs decanting? You cannot do 

the right choice

without the Submersible Drainage Inox 
(WODxG1000) model. It comes with 
submersible stainless steel water pumps 
with stainless steel impeller. Besides 
cesspools, it can also pump waste water 
for domestic and civil purposes. The grain 
size inlet is 30mm and the minimum 
suction level is 90mm.

And naturally from the 
stinky stuff we have 
to go to the sticky 
stuff. The Self-Priming 
Jet Pressure Unit 
(WOCOMBI80/25) 
range boasts a 
completely automatic 
pressurising unit 
provided with 
horizontal 25l tank and 
self-priming jet pump. 
This tank installation 
serves not only to 
provide, but also to 
increase the pressure 
of the water system. 
The pressure tank comes with a replaceable rubber membrane. 

The versatile Centrifugal unit (WOCT100) is part of a range of single-
impeller pumps suitable to cover any small, medium or large capacity 

request. It is ideal for domestic, agricultural and 
industrial purposes. It allows for automatic water 
distribution through small and medium-sized tanks, 
for sprinkler and flood irrigation in gardening and 
agriculture.

Wortex as a premium pump brand is owned by 
Speroni, Italy and is distributed and respected 
worldwide.  
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WOJET100EP

WOCOMBI80/25  

WOHBI2-40

WODxG1000 
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PRODIST

get your 
exPansion 
bolts at

prodisT has an array of differenTly 

sized expansion bolTs, also known as 

an expansion anchor, shield anchor or 

projecTing anchor. iT is probably The 

mosT popular general purpose, Torque 

conTrolled expanding anchor available.

It is easy to install and can carry quite a heavy load. Available in a yellow 
passivated zinc plated steel 5mm to 20 mm in the standard range.
Expansion bolts are ideal for fixing objects such as mounting garage 
doors, roller shutter doors, heavy steel brackets, machinery, steelwork 

and burglar bars, to any concrete or brick surface. You simply drill the hole 
with the correct size masonry drill bit, hammer in the complete expansion 
anchor, position the item and tighten it to the correct torque. It’s easy to 
use and gives a very strong, secure grip. 

CODE SIZE PACKSIZE

BW8558 M12X90 25

BW8559 M16X125 10

BW8560 M20X180 5

BW8563 M6X55 50

BW8564 M8X65 50

BW8556 M10X75 25
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The prodisT open day (held 

from 10 To 12 june), was 

again well-paTronised wiTh 

over 500 visiTors aTTending 

The evenT aT prodisT’s head 

office in kempTon park.

Brand Theunissen, Prodist MD, said the 
event was aimed at decision-makers and 
influencers in the Prodist customer base. 
“The purpose of the Prodist Open Day is 

to give our customers exposure to the activities 
and product range of the company. Special 
offers, bargain deals and big discounts remain an 
important part of the day.”

“We find that almost every display or stand has 
some appeal to the average delegate from the 
customer base. Visitors get to spend time with 
suppliers on new products, sharing information 
and discussing trends. The 2015 Prodist Open 
Day was no exception. We had visitors from all 
over the country – many driving from as far as 
Messina, Ladybrand and Douglas. We also had 
numerous visitors flying in from the Cape and 
Natal.”

“However, it’s not the quantity of visits, but the 
quality. Which is why we followed up with a 
questionnaire to supplier delegates to rate their 
experience of the event. I would also like to add a 
personal thank you to everyone who attended.”

PRODIST OPEN DAY 

LASHER AT PRODIST OPEN DAY

Lasher Tools Key Accounts Manager, Monique 
Latten is in charge of wholesale, supplying 
bulk to be distributed to retail. She shared her 
experience of the Prodist Open Day.
“I believe being at the Prodist Open Day and 
interacting with our customers is always 
important no matter where you go.  We attend 
a lot of shows, this has 
been our 5th one this 
year. It shows that we 
are interested in the 
community and that 
we are there to support 
them and give them 
the back-up that they 
need. Prodist plays an 
important part in the 
sales process of getting 
our brands and products 
into the market through 
their campaigns and 
marketing support.”

 strikes 
the right 
chord with 
suPPliers
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BALL PRODUCTS AT 
PRODIST OPEN DAY

Ball brand Business 
Development 
Manager – Africa, 
Kobus Venter said 
being at the Prodist 
Open Day was 
important for the 
development of the 
brand. 

“For the Ball brand this is an essential channel to 
work with, due to Prodist’s supply chain with all 
Co-ops and FarmCity’s. The benefit of being here 
is also for customers to get the correct look and 
feel of the product and for them to get further 
explanations about the uses and advantages of 
the products, directly from the horse’s mouth so 
to speak.” 
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Established in 1988 as a family business, Revet has its own teams for 
in-house product development, manufacturing and packaging. “We 
develop, manufacture and distribute close to 200 products, mainly 
relating to the agricultural environment, as well as a full range of 

cleaners for a diversity of markets.

Revet (Pty) Ltd has an excellent team of professional product developers who 
have grown the Revet name as a brand of excellence over more than 25 years. 
“We can also custom design products to the specific requirements of any 
particular client, workplace or environment.”

Our production processes conform to the strictest quality control. One of our 
popular products, the all purpose cleaner SDR, has obtained the SABS stamp 
of approval (SANS 1828).

Revet (Pty) Ltd is client-oriented and has built many long-term relationships 
across South Africa.   

So if you’re looking for a cleaning solution for engines, grease stains, rust 
removal, drains, domestic kitchens and bathrooms, carpets, fabric, upholstery, 
dashboards, tyres, stainless steel or even dirty hands, look no further than 
the Prodist website at www.prodist.co.za for the full range of Revet cleaning 
products. 

producTs from reveT (pTy) lTd, 

manufacTurers of a wide range of 

cleaning soluTions for The household, 

auTomoTive, indusTrial, mining and animal 

healTh secTors, are now available from 

prodisT.

WITH REVET 
& PRODIST

it’s time to come clean 
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with Prodist

GET READY FOR 
BRAAI DAY

as a TribuTe To The souTh african braai masTers and in 

recogniTion of The huge opporTuniTies in This markeT 

segmenT, prodisT sTocks a wide range of producTs To 

saTisfy every consumer need.

Braai Day is a promotional opportunity 
to focus your store in the mind of the 
consumer, as a destination for these 
ranges. In addition you’ll be doing your 

bit in promoting awareness of National Heritage 
Day on 24 September.

Hotrodz is well-known as the premium brand in 
stainless steel braai grids e.g. the GTO plus stand 
(GRI100). Also available is the amazing Easylift 
braai (BRA100), the ideal braai companion for 
the townhouse patio, 4x4 camping trailer and 
sporting event braai. It folds up snugly into a 
compact carry bag and is currently on a knock-
out deal promo price.

Prepare and spice the chops, steak and chicken 
with the newly available Crown BBQ spices in a 
convenient 200g re-sealable pack.
Braaispice 200g CN4694725
Six gun grill 200G CN4694636
Texan steak mix 200g CN4402211

The Basecamp kettle will add a 
new dimension to your braaiing 
prowess as it enables you to also 
use the braai as an oven. Sunday 
roasts will never be the same again. 
(KEST22023)
If you are more into the traditional 
way of doing things, then the 
Basecamp stainless steel braais are 
just for you. The executive patio 
braai has wheels for portability, a 
unique system that lowers the fire 
bin beneath the grid for height 
adjustment and a side table to hold 
the beer, the marinades and the 
spices.

Large (SSA2CWWP521B) Small 
(SSA2CWWP520B)
Use Lighterballs -  the clean, eco-friendly 
firelighter to light your fire. This product is non 
toxic and leaves no odour on your hands or in 
your braai. (LIGHTB6) 

Thornhill Namibian hardwood charcoal 
and briquettes are packed in dust proof 
polypropylene bags to prevent in-store damage 

and charcoal dust from 
messing up your store. 
A premium product 
that adds flavour and 

a lovely smoky 
taste to your 
braai. Briquettes 
(TC001) 
Charcoal 
(TC002)
Nou gaan ons 
braai with 
Tonglite, the 
ultimate braai 
tong, strongly 
constructed 
with reinforced 
plastic joints this 
tong will lift the 
heaviest steak 
without breaking 
a sweat and will 
light up your 
meat in the dark with a built in led torch, to boot 
(TL3001)

Cleaning the braai and grid is easy with the Alva 
stainless steel cleaning kit it (ALVABA103) 
and the power grill brush with two 
additional heads (ALVABA133). 

TC002

ALVABA103

LIGHTB6

TL3001

KEST22023
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WITH UDOR QUALITY 
& DESIGN 
EFFICIENCY 
a quick browse Through The udor websiTe 

leaves you in no doubT ThaT This leader 

in The producTion of diaphragm and 

plunger pumps has a solid and TrusTed 

repuTaTion in The indusTry. Founded in 1966, UDOR is based in the city of Reggio Emilia in North-
ern Italy. The city is famous for the Reggio Emilia Approach, which 
is an educational philosophy developed by Loris Malaguzzi after 
WW2, when he decided that children were in need of a new way of 

learning: the assumption was that people form their own personality during 
the early years of development and, moreover, that children are endowed 
with “a hundred languages”. The aim of this approach is teaching them how 
to be useful in everyday life. 

It would now appear that that philosophy is bearing fruit as is evident in 
the creative solutions and designs in pumps being distributed from UDOR, 
via Prodist in South Africa. UDOR’s production covers over 50 models of 
Diaphragm Pumps (from 2 to 6 cylinders) and over 150 models of Plunger 
Pumps (from 3 to 6 cylinders).

The pumps are designed to ensure reliability and longevity. “We 
constantly improve our products to guarantee quality and to upgrade 
performance. Our pumps are developed to be incorporated into various 
kinds of pumping systems such as Agricultural Sprayers, High Pressure 
Washers, Water Cleaners, 
Fire Fighting Systems, De-
icing Equipment, Reverse 
Osmosis Systems, Misting 
Equipment, Lawn Care 
Sprayers and others.”

In addition the UDOR 
organisation complies 
with the requirements 
of ISO-9001. Our mission 
is to be recognised in our 
world-wide industry as a 
competitive, innovative 
and reliable company.

PumP uP your PerFormance 

PSP2067842100  
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water PumP 
units

ROBIN 

prodisT’s repuTaTion for bringing you 

The besT available producTs from all The 

corners of The globe, is furTher enhanced 

by The inTroducTion of robin waTer pump 

uniTs To iTs invenTory.

Coming to you via Robin Europe, which is a full subsidiary of the 
Japanese affiliated group Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd (FHI).  FHI 
manufactures SUBARU cars, wings for BOEING aircrafts, drives for 
helicopters, wind-energy plants, special trucks for environmental 

tasks and last, but not least, Robin Water Pumps. 

“We provide support to all our distributors as far as sales activity, after-sales 
service, spare parts, training, fairs and other promotions related to our 
high quality products are concerned. Our most important customers are 
manufacturers of construction machines, generators, agricultural machines, 
high pressure cleaners, carts and some special applications. While we 
are focused on the OEM engines business, we also deal with Robin water 
pumps.”
The European office is head-quartered in a newly established industrial 
area in Mönchengladbach, Germany. However, you don’t have to hop onto 
the nearest autobahn to get there - just hop onto the internet and visit the 
Prodist website at www.prodist.co.za to place your order. 
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MY FIRE BRIx 
– THE FUTURE

wiTh The world’s energy resources coming 

under increased pressure and The souTh 

african environmenT having To deal 

wiTh load-shedding challenges, my fire 

brix offers an affordable and reliable 

alTernaTive fuel for cooking and heaTing.

oF cooking & 
heating Fuel 
in south aFrica

Now available from 
Prodist, My Fire 
Brix are bone-
shaped blocks of 

highly compressed 100% 
natural wood that burn 
efficiently in all fireplaces 
and wood-burning stoves, 
but last 3 times as long as 
the same amount of bundled 
wood.

Five Reasons to use MY FIRE Brix:

1.  It’s an environmentally-friendly fuel option.
A zero carbon-footprint fuel! (Made from 100% recycled wood waste, 
sawdust & wood chips). It is safer and cleaner burning than other commonly 
used fuels. It contains no binders or chemicals. Burns completely to ash that 
can be safely dug into your garden bed or compost heap.

2.  Burns efficiently in ALL fireplaces.
Open or closed-combustion fireplaces and stoves, whether high-end or 
low-cost.

3.  MY FIRE Brix are cost-effective.
Because of their high density and high energy content (± 5.0 kWh/
kg) 8kgs of MY FIRE Eco-Fuel Brix provide the same heating capacity as 
approximately 3 times the amount of split logs.

4.  Neat, convenient, watertight packaging.
Eliminates mess associated with charcoal and bundled wood! Easy to stack, 
watertight and bug-free! Contains detailed instructions for starting a fire.

5.  People around the world using the same product, manufactured on the 
same machines, but marketed 
overseas under different brand 
names, have this to say about 
the briquettes:

“Beyond the environmental, 
storage and practical 
advantages (which are 
huge),[the briquettes] provide 
a better, more consistent and 
predictable burn compared 
to cordwood.”— Aaron, New 
Hartford, CT, USA.

“Your Brix are saving me from 
winter and heating bills so I’m 
eager to keep well stocked!” — 
Jennifer Peters, Parkhurst, JHB.  
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the new application,” says Rupert Jacobs, FarmCity 
Retail Manager.
The John Deere range of clothing and products 
in particular are proving popular amongst on-line 
buyers.

“On-line purchasing offers the customer the 
advantage of saving time and enjoying store-to-
door delivery via courier. You can also browse our 
full inventory via your computer or hand-held 
device.”

“The advantage for 
FarmCity is that it gives 
our product range a 
much wider reach,” 
says Rupert. 
 

R1M / DAY AT NAMPO
Farmcity: more than

According to Grain SA, organisers 
of the Nampo Harvest Day outside 
Bothaville, 69 584 people attend-
ed the four-day event in May this 

year.  It also seems as if a large number of those 
people chose the FarmCity stall to stock-up on 
John Deere apparel. “I think the farmers and the 
farming community took advantage of Nampo 
to take care of their annual clothing needs,” says 
Rupert Jacobs, FarmCity Retail Manager. “We are 
happy to report a daily turnover of John Deere 
products of between R1.2m and R1.5m, which 
includes men and women’s clothing, toys and 
even baby-wear.”
The John Deere range is designed in the US and 
Prodist is the sole distributor in South Africa. 

FARMCITY 
GAINING 
TRACTION 

Following the launch of FarmCity on-line 
retail in April this year the facility, which 
allows the consumer to purchase prod-
ucts via a few clicks of a mouse, is slowly 

gaining traction in a market where consumers 
prefer to visit the store in person.

However, the “Internet Of Things”, which is the 
current buzz-word in marketing, is filtering 
through the agri-community.  So far FarmCity 
on-line has several registered buyers and many 
many more on-line referrals to branches where 
transactions have been concluded.
 
“It’s a mind shift which traditional walk-in 
customers are undergoing and it will take a bit 
of time before users become comfortable with 
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The design and quality of the clothing and 
products in general remain very popular in the 
farming community as it offers a combination of 
current fashion trends and rugged reliability.

Jacobs adds: “We launched the new seasonal 
range at Nampo and it was a huge hit. We’re 
already looking at introducing a few new 
innovations 
for next year, 
so don’t miss 
it!” 

FarmCity 
Klein Kariba
Competition

 Winner 

The winner of the Klein Kariba Competition, 
launched at FarmCity in February this year, is 
Ms Igna van der Merwe from Pretoria.

She won a weekend at Klein Kariba Holiday 
Resort near Warmbaths, valued at R3000.

 

FarmCity Montana Store Manager, 
Louis Stofberg, hands over the prize 
to Ms Igna van der Merwe. 
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in traditional 
walk-in market
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on adhesives 
For Furniture 
& building 
comPonents

HENKEL LAUNCHES 
NEW WEB 
PORTAL

adhesives for furniTure and building 

componenTs are a mulTi-layered field 

wiTh several influencing facTors such 

as applicaTion meThods, maTerials and 

bonding Technologies. henkel has 

now launched a global web plaTform, 

bundling all relevanT informaTion on 

adhesives for furniTure and building 

componenTs.

The new website www.henkel-adhesives.com/furniture-build-
ing-components comprises of in-depth application know-how, 
Henkel’s technology portfolio for woodworking operations, 
training and technical services as well as the “Henkel House”, an 

interactive feature showing typical applications and technologies in a house.

Fully responsive website

Besides its service character and user-friendliness, the brand-new 
website also meets current technology standards: this is demonstrated 
by a responsive web design, which has been fully optimised for tablets, 
smartphones and PCs. 

Henkel operates worldwide with leading brands and technologies in 
three business areas: Laundry & Home Care, Beauty Care and Adhesive 
Technologies.

Founded in 1876, Henkel globally holds leading market positions in both 
the consumer and industrial market with well-known brands such as Persil, 
Schwarzkopf and Loctite. For a complete list of Henkel products available in 
South Africa, visit the Prodist website at www.prodist.co.za. 
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Nip ant problems in the bud with Protek Nip-it 
Ant Control
• Controls ants
• 99 % organic ready to use bait
• Eradicates whole colony, including the queen, within 1 week
• Top quality South African product at a competitive price
• Low toxicity to mammals 
• No prominent smell, neutral colour

Wipe out cutworms with Protek Cutworms
• Controls cutworms
• Ready to use bait

Stop harvester termites in their tracks with 
Protek Termite Stop
• Controls harvester termites
• Ready to use bait

Eradicate snails and slugs from your garden 
with Protek Snails
• Control snails and slugs
•  Safer formulation - green band
• Ready to use bait

Protect your pets, buildings and lawns against 
disease carrying pests with Protek Carbakil
• Controls caterpillars and crickets on lawns, redmites and   
 tampans in buildings, lice on birds as well as ticks and fleas  
 on dogs and cats
•  Safer formulation - green band
• Convenient, ready to use

Enquire about our complete 
range in-store or contact us 
on 0861 PROTEK 
(0861 77 68 35) 
for more information

www.proteksa.co.za For your Home and Garden!

Introducing Protek’s 
new shaker range!

Registered in terms of Act 36 of 1947
Nip-It: reg no L8579, hydramethylnon 10 g/kg, CAUTION, registration holder: Prinswer Manufacturing (Pty) Ltd.
Cutworms: reg no L3130, sodium fluosilicate 100 g/kg, HARMFUL, registration holder: Kombat (Pty) Ltd, reg no 
1979/01492/07 Snails: reg no L5466, metaldehyde 15 g/kg, CAUTION, registration holder: Kombat (Pty) Ltd, reg no 
1979/01492/07 Termite Stop: reg no L5437, Sodium fluosilicate 50 g/kg, CAUTION, registration holder: Small Pack 
Solutions (Pty) Ltd, reg no 1997/036308/07 Carbakil: reg no L6746 & G3707, carbaryl (carbomate) 50 g/kg, CAUTION, 
registration holder: Small Pack Solutions (Pty) Ltd, reg no 1997/17900/07 Distributed by:  Protek, a division of PE-BEE 
Agri (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 72, Heidelberg, 1438, tel no (011) 812-9800 or 0861 PROTEK (0861 77 68 35) www.proteksa.co.za
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YANMAR TF90 ENGINE

The smiT lombok TugboaT, well-known 

in The mossel bay area, has recenTly 

been fiTTed wiTh a yanmar diesel Tf90 

engine, supplied by prodisT and used To 

drive a compressor ThaT forms parT of 

The vessel’s emergency equipmenT. 

On this vessel, compressed air is used to start the generators and 
the main engines. In the event of the vessel losing electri-
cal power and the electrically driven main air compressors 
being unable to pump up the air receivers, the emergency air 

compressor would then be used to pump up the air receivers to start the 
generators and restore the ship’s electrical power.

The Yanmar Diesel TF series of water-cooled engines may be used in various 
applications such as power generation, water pumps and agricultural 
equipment to name a few. The Smit Lombok is a heavy duty tug registered 
out of Singapore and is used for, inter alia, guiding massive cargo ships in 
and out of harbours. 

Ranging from 4.5kW to 14kW, the TS series is reliable, hardworking and long 
lasting. Engines, spares and technical data are available via the Prodist Power 
Products division.

Contact:
Wynand van den Berg: 010 045 0700
Kaveer Rubykisson: 084 515 4899  

takes to the high seas 
with unique aPPlication
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NICO STEENKAMP
Northern Cape
Retail and Mechanisation
nico.steenkamp@prodist.co.za
0823126600

DEON SCHUTTE
Western Free State, Klerksdorp
Potchefstroom
Retail and Mechanisation
deon.schcutte@prodist.co.za
0732641479

JOHAN ROSSOUW
Eastern Free State
Retail
johan.rossouw@prodist.co.za
0824466872

RUAN KRUGER
North West Province, 
Western part of Limpopo Retail
ruan.kruger@prodist .co.za
0829210030

SHUAN-PIERRE GRESSE
Gauteng West
Retail
shaun-pierre.gresse@prodist.co.za
0828580360

SKALK BOTHMA
Eastern side of Limpopo and
N1Groblersdal, Marble Hall
Retail
skalk.bothma@prodist.co.za
0723929897

ALF EALES
Natal North
Retail and Mechanisation
alfred.eales@prodist.co.za
0722289755

SHAN BASDEW
Natal South 
Retail and Mechanisation
shan.basdew@prodist.co.za
0824580222

ANNETTE PRETORIUS
Gauteng North Pretoria
Retail
annette.pretorius@prodist.co.za
0827707879

INTRODUCING
your Prodist rePresentative

CHRIS STEYN
Gauteng South Johannesburg
Retail
chris.steyn@prodist.co.za
0833094449

WESSEL OPPERMAN
Mpumalanga
Retail
wessel.opperman@prodist.co.za
0824676642

YAZEED GALVAAN
Western Cape Inland
Retail
yazeed.galvaal@prodist.co.za
0824514743

LUAN RAUBENHEIMER
Eastern Cape
Retail and Mechanisation
luan.raubenheimer@prodist.co.za
0726592025

JOHAN ROSSOUW SENIOR
Eastern, Southern and Central Free State
Retail
johan.rossows@prodist.co.za
0828706948

THE distributor  July - August 2015
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KAVEER RUBYKISSON
National, SADAC
Yanmar and Honda Technical Consultant
kaveer.rubykisson@prodist.co.za
0845154899

CHRIS WEYER
Gauteng
Mechanisation
chris.weyer@prodist.co.za
0824588001

JOHAN VAN HEERDEN
Mpumalanga
Retail
johan.vanheerden@prodist.co.za
0718534870

ALWYN KOTZE
Free State
Retail
alwyn.kotze@prodist.co.za
0837431858

WOUTER BOTES
North South and Western Cape
Mechanisation
wouter.botes@prodist.co.za
0742550454

LES BRANDON
Mpumalanga, Eastern side of Limpopo
Mechanisation
les.brandon@prodist.co.za
0828500319

CHARLES EALES
Western side of South Africa
Sales Manager Retail
charles.eales@prodist.co.za
0825537978

STEVEN STEYL
Western Cape
Sales Manager Retail
steven.steyl@prodist.co.za
0824103224

CHRISTIE BEHR
North & Eastern side of South Africa, 
Gauteng and Exports
Sales Manager Retail
christie.behr@prodist.co.za
0824542857

IVAN KIRKCALDY
Gauteng
National Sales Manager 
Mechanisation
ivan.kirkcaldy@prodist.co.za
0726048678
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HIGH QUALITY 
MASONRY 
DRILL BIT SAND 
FINISHED FUSION
High quality masonry drill bit. 
Perfect for drilling into all plaster, 
cement, brick and concrete.
FSNDM004 

SPRAYGUN 
ACCESSORY KIT 14PCE
Accessory kit consists of female quick 
coupler, 4 nitto type 1/4"(0.64cm)PT male 
quick plugs, air chuck, 2 hose connectors, 
2 nitto tipe 1/4"(0.64cm)PT female quick 
plugs, 1 safety nozzle, 1 inflation needle, 1 
blow gun, 1 tyre gauge.
MC14

DULUx QD ENAMEL
Formulated for protecting interior 
and exterior steel surfaces with
exceptionally high gloss for long 
lasting finish e.g. steel cabinets, 
shelves, tools and gardens sets. 
Available in a variety of colours.
P5212093

HARDWARE • AUTOMOTIVE • MECHANISATION PARTS                    • OUTDOOR • IRRIGATION • IRRIGATION • POWER PRODUCTS • CONSTRUCTION

YANMAR 
MANUAL START 
DIESEL TRASHPUMP
Self-priming trash-pump. Available in 
80mm and 100mm in-and outlet. Powered 
by Yanmar L70N aircooled diesel engine. 
Rope start. Max flow 1150 l/min and max 
head of 27m (80mm) and 1750 l/min 
and max head of 25m (100mm). Impeller 
made of a cast-iron chrome material and 
the mechanical seal made of ceramic. 
Fitted with large 12.5L fuel tank. One year 
warranty.
YDP30TN / YDP40TN / YDP40N

DIGTECH TWO WAY 
RADIOS
Long range 10km with 968 channel 
combinations. VOX hands-free with 15 
call tones. The kit includes 2-way radio 
headsets, 8 rechargeable batteries, a dual 
desktop charger, 2 belt clips and an AC 
adaptor.
DT225 

These are The laTesT exciTing new producT 

offerings available from prodisT. our ever 

increasing invenTory brings you The besT 

producTs from around The globe To suiT 

your every need. 

visiT ouT websiTe aT www.prodisT.co.za for 

The full range of sTock on offer.

THE distributor July - August 2015



THORNHILL 
4KG BRIQUETTES
Thornhill briquettes and charcoal are produced 
from intruder hardwood species in the 
Kalahari. Enjoy a longer smoother burning braai 
with Thornhill briquettes and charcoal from the 
“Texas” of South Africa.
TC001 / TC002

HARDWARE • AUTOMOTIVE • MECHANISATION PARTS                    • OUTDOOR • IRRIGATION • IRRIGATION • POWER PRODUCTS • CONSTRUCTION

KARCHER HIGH PRESSURE 
WASHER 120BAR 1.4KW
The K2.360 features two smooth-running tyres, a spray gun 
and 5m high-pressure hose. Dirt blaster with rotating point 
jet for even more power and a water filter which protects 
the pump against the ingress of dirt particles. 
KAW601-689

SPRAYON 
ULTRA HIGH 
TEMPERATURE 
SPRAYPAINT
Sprayon Ultra High Temperature 
spraypaint is able to withstand 
temperatures in excess of 650 ºC. 
This unique spraypaint provides 
a durable finish of the highest 
professional quality. Ideal for 
fireplaces, braais, manifolds and 
many other applications.
SPPUHT1



being filmed at Nampo. Prodist MD, Brand Theunissen, was intercepted by 
the Nation in Conversation camera crew for his comments on the Nampo 
Harvest Day.

“Nampo is without a doubt 
the premier agricultural 
event on the calendar. The 
sheer size and quality of 
the exhibitions, products 
and services on offer make 
it a must to be a part of. 
What was significant this 
year as well is that for 
the first time the festival 
attracted the attention of 
the mainstream media like 
City Press, Sowetan and the 
Mail and Guardian.”

“For us (Prodist) it is important to bring our brands and products to this 
market where not only suppliers and customers, but also the general 
public, can interact with quality brands such as John Deere, Yanmar, Agpro, 
Basecamp, Talon, Falcon and Amazone, Bellota, Zircon, Geoline and many, 
many more of the trusted brands which we distribute.”

“Nampo is a vital marketing channel for us over and above the usual 
marketing channels such as on-line and traditional marketing platforms. The 
most influential movers and shakers in the agri-industry and the agricultural 
community come together at Nampo and therefore we must be there, 
representing the best brands and distribution.”  
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Prodist 
well-rePresented

wiTh jusT over 69 500 visiTors To This year’s 

nampo harvesT day in boThaville in may, 

over 650 sTalls, represenTaTion from 

counTries as far afield as sweden, china, 

The us and argenTina; The prodisT sTall 

was well-posiTioned among The leading 

manufacTurers and suppliers of premium 

agri-producTs.

T      his year’s Nampo was somewhat historic in that it drew the par-
ticipation of the first Minister of Agriculture to attend the festival 
since 2004.  Minister Senzani Zokwana participated in the Nation 
in Conversation discussion programme on agri-affairs which was 
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AT NAMPO
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